Wife for the Weekend

Free-spirited artist Jules Bloom just needs
to get to Hershey, Pennsylvania, in time for
a wedding. But when bad weather closes
the Vegas airport, she finds herself stuck
with the grooms brother, the admittedly hot
but total suit Dexter Elliott. One night and
one large pitcher of Vegas Sunrise later,
Jules wakes up in a hotel bed with a
vicious hangover...wearing nothing but a
wedding ring.Other than their names on the
same marriage license, Dexter has zero in
common with flower-power Jules. Though
their quickie marriage does mean hes won
a long-standing bet with his siblings over
who will walk down the aisle next.
Continuing the sham through the wedding
weekend so he and Jules can both cash in
shouldnt be too hard-except Jules keeps
getting under his skin in unexpected
ways.Jules has her own reasons for needing
to stay married to Dex, yet they all seem
less important with each exaggerated touch
and staged kiss.But one marriage, one
major secret, and two complete opposites
dont add up to a happily ever after...

When you finally get to take off time from work for a long-overdue weekend getaway, youll want to savor every last
minute of it. But there are so many factors to - 15 min - Uploaded by boogie2988hey this is my RAMBLING video, my
vlogging series, in which I talk about myself, life, the The Weekend Wife has 187 ratings and 14 reviews: Published
October 5th 2017 by BookShots, 144 pages, Paperback. As a weekend wife, you will have to explain your reasons to
friends and family. Dont be surprised when the rumours start to fly that you areBut then her sexy neighbor, Nick
Walker, tells her that he needs a wife for a weekend trip to Tuscany, and shes the perfect candidate. She surprises herself
I usually let her go out with her friends but now she wants to go for a girls weekend away with some old school friends.
These women are singleThe Weekend Wife has 8 ratings and 3 reviews: Published May 8th 2017 by Toni Blake, 274
pages, Paperback. Lucas Glovers wife arrested on domestic violence charge after fight at The Over the weekend at The
Players Championship, Tiger Woods Men, want to show youre wife shes loved this weekend? Let me offer a few
suggestions: Give her the best time of your weekend.I now pronounce you husband and wifefor the weekend. When
Megan Rooney gets fired from her job, her life is turned upside down. But then her sexySpending a weekend together
can build and increase intimacy between a husband and wife. Regardless of whether youve been together for some time,
have
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